
Mrs. Waguifi 
at home,

the rum tea, the stuffy oil stove; showing me her book of 
photographs of past pupils at Victoria College ("The breeding! 
Look at the breeding!"),- pointing out her son Robert, long since 
gone from Egypt now.

Then she tells me an absurd but touching story about a 
young English officer she'd fancied. First World War. She was 
living in Leicester then, with her brother -  her father, after much 
persuasion, having allowed her to go off there to work as a 
secretary. "We come from the Fens, Jim. Dad wasn't always 
difficult. When I was a child I used to crawl under the table and 
try to steal his slippers from him. He used to call me his little 
Fen tiger." Fen tiger7. But I don't ask her to explain, just let her go 
on narrating.

She saw the officer in the Street one day and actually dropped 
her handkerchief for him to pick up and thus approach her. We 
both laugh. "I didn't know people ever actually did that, Mrs. 
Waguih." "Oh yes, Jim, sometimes. People were différent then, 
you know."

And what happened afterwards? She becomes vague, not coy, 
as though she really can't remember -  as though that beginning, 
her dropping the handkerchief, his picking it up and calling after 
her: "I say, excuse me...," this little initial act of flirtation, had 
been the best part of it ail, what the memory had savoured 
throughout the years. She pours more tea, adds more rum. "Oh, 
he went away -  to the war. France, I think." Was he killed? Did 
he survive and did she see him years later perhaps, in ciwies, 
thickened, unromantic, comfortably or uncomfortably middle- 
aged? I remain silent, not knowing what I want her to say.

"Is that tea ail right, Jim?" "Yes, Mrs. Waguih. Fine." "I wish 
we had some whisky, don’t you? I like to see the way you put
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your hand around the glass." Our standing joke. My clamped, 
relentless, thirsty paw. "But the price -  five pounds a bottle! And 
twenty-five piastres a tôt at Pastroudis. A tôt, did I say? For 
nothing, Jim! Just covers the bottom of the glass, that's ail. 
Disgusting! I remember during the war, when Hassan was 
commandant at Dekheila airport, those wonderful parties with 
the British pilots and naval officers. We had ail the whisky we 
wanted, dirt cheap. Crates of the stuff, my dear!"

We go through our whisky litany. It consists of our listing as 
many brands as possible with appropriate responses, before we 
flag. Johnnie Walker. A sharp taste. Sometimes I dilute it a little 
-not too much. Vat 69. Mellower, mellower. White Horse. Yes, 
well it's palatable, certainly. Grant's. Splendid -  a fine, strong 
rich whisky. Bell's. Teacher's. A bit too bland for me. Sometimes 
I put a lot of ice in that, especially on hot days. You should never 
ice your whisky, Jim -  perhaps one small cube at the most. And 
I've seen you splashing soda water in it, too! Spoils it! But you 
can forgive me if I clutch the glass firmly, Mrs. Waguih, as 
though there's no tomorrow? She laughs, tinkling and gurgling, 
and fills my cup with tea and rum. Ballantine's. Dewar's. 
Crawford's. Old Smuggler. Flighland Queen. The famous Grouse. 
Whyte and Mackay. Buchanan's. Cutty Sark. Mackinlay's. 
Stewart's Cream of the Barley.

"Well, I always like a drop of Haig myself. Always come back 
to Haig. I did, I mean, when whisky was affordable and these 
people hadn't spoiled everything. And when Hassan was drinking 
too, of course. That made the most différence, when he stopped.
It happened one moming. He had a hangover and at breakfast he 
said: 'Isabel, that's it. No more alcohol for me. I've had enough/ 
And since then he's touched nothing, not even beer. He's right - 1 
know that -  but it makes my modest tippling a bit lonely 
sometimes. Never mind. You're here today, Jim."

Coda. Irish whiskey: my spécial field of study. I expatiate on 
the virtues of Jameson but also laud Tullamore Dew. A few 
words of polite comment on Bushmill's and Power's, and a 
roguish chuckle for Paddy.

"Ah Jim, my dear!"
The old khawageya, small and slim. Her eyes slightly 

protubérant; the fine, thin bridge of her nose. In a hard light, the 
skin is dry and parchment-like, but here this dimness softens and
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freshens it. And her hair is still largely aubum, in spite of her âge. 
The officer picked up her handkerchief and introduced himself, 
and he was right. She must have been very pretty then and she's 
still handsome.

Now she's telling me about a recent incident. "I was riding in 
a tram from Victoria to Ramleh Station. I don't often go to town 
on the tram. But sometimes when Hassan's got the car and there 
are no taxis... it's generally ail right in the first class. Anyway, I 
was sitting there minding my own business when this chap 
opposite -  a baladi type -  began staring at me. Well, what can 
you do, Jim? I tried to ignore him as best as I could. Then, as the 
tram stopped at Camp César this man got up and leant over me, 
whispering, in a horrid, croaking kind of whisper: 'Suez!' That 
was ail. Just the one word. Cheekly blighter! But I had a good 
retort ready for him, I can tell you. As he was stepping down from 
the tram, I shouted after him: 'Tel el-Kebir!' He couldn't help but 
hear that."

We both laugh, my rather gruff mirth and her chirp of 
triumph. "That put him in his place, my dear, I can tell you." But 
Tel el-Kebir was 1882 and Suez was 1956, Mrs. Waguih. It's as 
though in reversing historical order you've capped a recent defeat 
with an old victory.

"You see, Jim, I know how to handle these people."
She reloads the cups with tea and rum.
She begins telling me about Prince Abbas, the man who gave 

them that dignified anachronism, their Rolls-Royce. "One day we 
were at his place in Bulkeley. It's like a small palace really. And 
he took us round to the garages and showed us his Rolls-Royces. 
'Which one do you want, Isabel and Hassan?' he said. 'Choose 
whichever car you like best.' Well! Of course, we tried to 
convince him that we couldn't just... but it wasn't any use. He 
insisted that we have one -  a petit cadeau  as he put it. The 
charm that man has!"

"But wasn't it Prince Abbas who made a packet out of selling 
guns and ammunition that didn't fit, in the '48 war?"

"Oh, Prince Abbas was naughty ail right." She smiles. "But 
Nasser and his lot exaggerate everything so. Anyway, Hassan says 
that even if you did give the Egyptians the right ammunition they 
wouldn't know how to use it."

Yes, I can imagine Dr. Hassan saying that, contempt in his
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husky, pukka English voice.
"Last summer, Abbas invited us to a party at Bulkeley. In the 

grounds it was. Beautiful! Like the Queen's birthday do at the 
Consulate, but better. The guests were more or less the same -  
what's left of the British community here (and I don't mean ail 
those Maltese shopkeepers with British passports), and some of 
the superior type of Egyptians -  the old families, you know.

There were coloured lights hung up in the trees and the 
suffraggis were dressed so neatly and nicely, always bringing you 
another drink as soon as you finished the last one -  bottles and 
bottles of whisky, and so much talk of happier times. That can be 
depressing, but somehow it wasn't then. Everybody felt good. No,
I need a better word. Mabsut, the Egyptians would say, wouldn't 
they?"

"Euphorie?" I suggest.
"Yes, that's it! Euphorie. It was almost as if we were living in 

the old times again. I was standing with Hassan and Prince 
Abbas, and some of Nahas Pasha's relatives, and we were 
discussing what has been happening to the country in the last 
few years -  nationalisations, séquestrations, Nasser's meddling in 
the Yemen -  the whole disastrous business, and I must admit I 
was getting a bit tiddly. I don't know how many whiskies I'd had, 
but quite a number, and they were good, so good -  full, wartime 
ones. Then, suddenly, I stepped doser to Abbas, raised my glass 
to him and said: 'Prince, I  want to see Egypt rise again!'"

I laugh and she looks at me surprised, then giggles. I correct 
my expression,- it's quite permissible to look amused and yet I 
must be serious too, admire, even if only ironically, her moment 
of vision and daring.

"I took them aback, Jim. At first they reacted rather like you 
did -  as though I was making some kind of strange joke. And 
Hassan kept saying: 'Now Isabel, now Isabel/ the way he always 
does when he thinks I've shown him up in public. I saw them ail 
smiling except him, but then they became solemn -  the penny 
had dropped at last; now they understood what I was getting at -  
and they stared at me as if I'd say something they'd ail be 
wanting to say but couldn't. l'il never forget it, Jim! The lights 
around me, the garden so big and cool, and some of the suffraggis 
stopping their work and staring at me too. And do you know 
what Prince Abbas did? He took me in his arms, stroked my
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cheek and kissed me! And everybody applauded! I think it was 
the best experience of my life."

Putting her fingers to her eyes and moving them quickly 
along, to brush away the developing tears, she rises from her 
chair. She drops her hands to her sides and then picks up the 
teapot. "M  get some more hot water, Jim,;/ she says in a 
tremulous voice.

Whilst she's in the kitchen, I look around the room and 
réalisé that it must be about three months since I was here last. 
The phone rings. Mrs. Waguih cornes through and picks up the 
receiver. "Oh, hello, Hassan." (Where did she meet him? Their 
courtship, the early days of their marriage? Other stories for other 
aftemoons.) A short conversation. "Hassan'll be home soon," she 
says. Time to go then, before the old bore arrives and I'm trapped. 
Must make my farewells politely though; how to be graceful 
when in haste.

The revolver in its holster on the wall. The first thing that 
strikes my eye when I come into the small sitting-room. The 
revolver is still meant to intimidate, but it's ail bluff now. Once 
Dr. Hassan had a small armoury tucked away in his fiat, rifles, 
revolvers, a Bren, and, when not on duty at Dekheila, was in the 
habit of going up onto the roof of this building during air-raids 
and potting away at Axis planes. After the war there was nothing 
to shoot, and after the Révolution in 1952 he was disarmed. 
Another of his grievances against the govemment. However, he'd 
managed to hide this revolver and, when they took away his 
cache of weapons, brought it out and hung it on the wall 
defiantly. But Robert emptied it without his knowledge, went 
down the road and threw the bullets into the sea. By the time Dr. 
Hassan found out and the fury broke, Robert was away in 
Cambridge. "A bit cowardly of him not to have told his father, I 
suppose," Mrs. Waguih had once said, "because I got the brunt of 
it then. But still, I was always better able to handle Hassan in a 
bad mood than he was."

At the other end of the room there is a propeller blade, also 
fixed to the wall. The blade is a memento of Dr. Hassan's flying 
days. Nearby, a large framed sketch of Prince Abbas in uniform, 
on horseback. Against one of the other walls, a small bookcase 
with Anthony Eden's memoirs prominently displayed. Above the 
bookcase, photographs of by-gone parties. I move close to
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examine them. In almost each one a younger Mrs. Waguih 
appears, raising her glass, looking joyously smashed.

Mrs. Waguih enters with the replenished teapot, pours the 
tea and then adds generous helpings of rum. I sit down again and 
she opens the window. "Hassan hâtes the smell of rum. He 
doesn't like me to drink at ail really, but -  well!!"

I lift my cup. the first taste from it makes me gulp a bit. Mrs.
Waguih looks concemed. "Too strong, Jim?" "Just a Httle 
perhaps." But she's tumed her attention back to the album of 
Victoria College photographs, a flick through the pages and then 
she stops at one and looks at it fixedly.

She tums the book around and pushes it across the table to 
me. "You see the woman in the group here, Jim?" A young, tall, 
faintly smiling Englishwoman, trying hard to be digniüed among 
her class of grinning eleven or twelve year old boys, Arabs and 
Europeans, in their posh blazers and school ties.

"Mabel Fitzwilliam. One day -  it must have been in May '38,
I think -  Hassan and I went for a picnic to Burg el-Arab with her 
and her husband, Roger, and, oh, some other English people. It 
was a lovely day. We bathed, sat under the parasol, ate, drank 
generously but not excessively. A lot of gossip and chat, you 
know. And everybody got on well together, except for this Mabel 
Fitzwilham. Her manner, Jim, was tart. That's the only word for 
it. Well, on the way back, we got a lift in their car -  we didn't 
have Prince Abbas' Rolls then -  and I thought it'd be only polite, 
when we got home, to invite them in for a drink. Which I did.
They hesitated, although Roger seemed less reluctant than she 
was. While they were making up their minds, Hassan got out of 
the car to unlock the gâte, and a few seconds later I followed him
-  just in time to overhear her whisper to her husband: Tm  not 
going into that Egyptian's house!7 Luckily, Hassan didn't catch it.
After some more humming and hawing, they made some excuse 
about a prior appointment and drove off. I didn't let on to Mabel 
then that I'd heard her and I've never, to this day, told Hassan.
Never!"

Mrs. Waguih takes another sip at the rum tea, after which 
she puts the cup down and looks at me indignantly. "Egyptian 
indeed! My husband's skin is as white as a baby's bottom! He's a 
Circassian -  his people came over with Muhammad AH. He's 
often said that his grandfather would have been the Khedive
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Tewfik's chief minister if that shifty Armenian Nubar Pasha 
hadn’t stolen a march on him."

"Yes, but Mrs. Waguih, there are... I mean, it doesn't matter 
what colour..." She hastens to placate me. "Quite right, Jim, 
quite right. No, I didn't want to suggest... but I knew what Mabel 
Fitzwilham was getting at, the spiteful trollop!"

"Well, one day, years later -  they were still there, the 
Fitzwilliams, and she was still teaching at Victoria College. It 
was at the beginning of the first Arab-Israeli war. I happened to be 
looking out of my window, towards the college, and suddenly I 
saw a crowd of people rushing across the lawn to the gates. I 
couldn't see who they were at first. And then, when they got 
doser, I picked out Mabel, Mabel being chased by a crowd of the 
boys -  and not her little boys either, but strong lads of sixteen, 
seventeen, even older perhaps."

"Why, Mrs. Waguih?"
"Because, Jim, because." She strains the last drops of tea out 

of the pot into our cups and adds some rum, afterwards looking at 
the much reduced level in the bottle. "I say! We have been going 
it, haven't we?" Then she résumés her narrative.

"You see, their name wasn't really Fitzwilham at ail. To be 
honest, I'd always suspected it wasn't -  sounded so false on them.
What they were called originally I can't tell you, but let's say it 
would have been more Berg or Stein than Fitz. They were Jews,
Jim. Somehow the boys had found that out - 1 don't know how.
Perhaps Mabel lost her temper and told them herself, declared 
herself so to speak. Who can say?

"Anti-Jewish feelings were very strong then, as you might 
imagine. And there was Mabel racing for dear life before this pack 
of boys, ail shouting and screaming and laughing, the devils! And 
there was I, surveying events from my window, wondering what 
on earth was going on. I saw Mabel reach the gates, the boys close 
behind her. I thought she might be going to tum right, towards 
where she lived on the Corniche, but no -  she hared straight 
across the road to our place.

"She was coming to me for refuge. My first instinct, 
naturally, was to open the door, take her in and drive the boys 
away. I knew they wouldn't harm me. And then I remembered 
that day in '38, after the picnic -  what she'd said: Tm  not going 
into that Egyptian's house!' Such contempt, Jim, such
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hatefulness! And so I decided to be hateful too. Revenge. I'm not 
going to pretend it was anything else.

"I heard her corne running up the stairs, the frenzied 
knocking at the door, the boys inside our gâte now. 'Isabel!
Isabel! Let me in, please! They'11 tear me to pieces!' I opened the 
door, she tried to run in - 1 stopped her. 'But an Egyptian lives 
here, my dear/ I said. 'If you come in you might catch 
something.7 She stared at me, flabbergasted, terrified. I can't 
describe the expression on her face then, but l'il never forget it.
I'd got her, Jim! I'd got the bitch!"

"What happened? I mean, she wasn't..."
Mrs. Waguih's face, tense and grim, relaxes. Out cornes her 

gurgling laugh. "No, no, don't worry. Dear Mabel was saved -  
worse luck!" She laughs again and I join in. "Hassan arrived 
home early, just at that moment. Providential, I suppose. I heard 
him bellowing at the bottom of the stairs and some of the boys 
trying to answer back. But he soon cowed them and sent them 
packing. Mabel was crying now, so I did  let her in, just till she'd 
stopped, and then I asked Hassan to take her home. He was a bit 
suiprised at my coldness to her when she was so upset. But he 
knew I didn't like her anyway.

"And she didn't say anything to him about what I'd said, my 
behaviour. Not a word. I believe she was too ashamed. I'd 
touched her conscience ail right."

Outside the sound of a car, an engine purring loudly, then 
whining to a stop. Dr. Hassan has arrived. Time for the stories to 
end, for now at least. And time urging on my departure.

"But Jim, you must stay a little longer. I know Hassan would 
enjoy a chat with you."

"Well, I'd like to, Mrs. Waguih, but I do have to be home by 
six-thirty, and..."

Dr. Hassan's feet, heavy and slow, on the stairs. He opens the 
door and in he cornes, gleaming white cotton jacket and wide 
grey flannel trousers -  a middle-sized, thickset man with a florid, 
imperious face. He sniffs in disgust. "Isabel! The whole place 
stinks of rum!" Mrs. Waguih looks apprehensive, suddenly timid.
Jim and I have just been having some in our tea, Hassan."

"Some indeed!" he tums to me. "Good aftemoon, Mr. Skaife."
Good aftemoon, Dr. Hassan. Almost evening, really." He stares 

at me as if I'm trying in an obscure way to be insolent. "I hope
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you're well/'
"No, I am not well, Mr. Skaife. Who could be well in this 

disaster of a country?" "Hassan has had bronchitis at this time of 
year," Mrs. Waguih says, quickly adding, "But that's not the only 
reason he's ill." Out cornes the fateful word like a hiss "Nasser!"
Dr. Hassan puts his bag down and goes into the kitchen. He 
reappears with a bottle and a tablespoon. "Expectorant, Mr.
Skaife. My own concoction. And very effective it is. Two 
tablespoonfuls three times a day." He pours some of the red, 
viscous medecine into the spoon and swallows it, then repeats 
the process. The sour expression leaves his face and he looks at 
me genially. "I've written some more poetry," he says. "I'd like 
you to take a glance at it. Sort of a ballad really. I've been 
working on it for some time but couldn't get the rhymes right." I 
explain that of course I'd like to read the poem, but that I have to 
rush because my landlady's fixed dinner early. Two lies in one 
sentence. Another time, certainly, or perhaps he has a spare copy
I can take with me. "No, I don't make copies generally, though I 
could write this one out for you some time, I suppose. It's not a 
bad little job. Now listen -  here's an appetiser."

He quotes:
Through the desert waste,
Beneath the burning sun,
We're ail o f us in haste -  
Get Rom m el on the run!
“So it's onwards, boys, onwards,
On, on, on to Alameinl

Modestly disclaiming our compliments, he wanders off into 
the bathroom and we hear his hoicksing and retching into the 
sink. "Poor Hassan," Mrs, Waguih sighs. "His chest gets terribly 
congested." Dr. Hassan, whiping his mouth with the 
handkerchief, retums and asks me: "Don't you have asthma, Mr. 
Skaife?" "Yes, I do." "Who do you go to here?" "Dr. Abdel 
Meguib." "Very wise. Specialist. A good chap, so I'm told. But, I 
assure you, this little invention of mine does help. Shifts the 
phlegm, loosens the tubes, gives the old breathing-apparatus a 
salutary shock. Wait -  l'il get you a bottle."

The upshot of it ail is that a few minutes later the three of us 
are going down the stairs, Dr. Hassan leading, myself in the rear 
clutching the bottle of expectorant. Dr. Hassan, in a further act of
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generosity, is giving me a lift down to Sidi Gaber and Mrs.
Waguih is coming along for the fresh air and the ride.

The progress of the Rolls is unhurried, stately. Mrs. Waguih 
sits with her husband in the front. I'm behind them, the spacious 
back seat to myself, rum tea repeating on me, stale. Down 
Avenue el-Horriya virtually every car overtakes us. I see faces 
tuming round to stare through back windows. Slowly, we pass 
gharries; the drivers examine us at leisure. Dr. Hassan and Mrs.
Waguih exchange a few words, which I can't pick out clearly, but 
seem used to the attention the car is attracting.

At Sidi Gaber, I lean forward to Dr. Hassan as he swings the 
car in a wide curve to enter Boulevard Mustafa Pasha. "You can 
drop me off here, Dr. Hassan, if you will. Here's fine." I'm 
ashamed to let him drive down Rue Dara, afraid that he'll 
expostulate contemptuously, think me a fool for living there.

As the Rolls cornes to a stop, some urchins gather round, 
peer and giggle, one even having the temerity to stroke the 
bonnet. Dr. Hassan, enraged, leans out of the window to curse 
the children away in fluent Arabie with anglicised rhythms. Mrs.
Waguih looks depressed; a good aftemoon has ended flatly. I get 
out of the car on her side.

And then, whilst Dr. Hassan still has his head out of the 
window, I say to her: "Mrs. Waguih, we'll go to Pastroudis soon, 
whatever the price of whisky and however little they give us. M  
ring you up, and we'll arrange when. We'll go down there, sit at 
the bar, and count the brands of whisky they have. And if it's less 
than twenty we’ll make a scene. Ail right?"

Tinkle and gurgle, in a moment she looks younger, exuberant
-  like a child unexpectedly promised a treat. She puts her hand 
on my arm. "And I want to see you clasp the glass, Jim, Really 
clasp it!" "I promise, Mrs. Waguih." Dr. Hassan, after dealing 
with the urchins, starts the Rolls-Royce. We smile, wave, say 
good-bye; a very small boy, eating a slice of melon, positions 
himself beside me, observing the farewell solemnly.

The last wave as the car -  Prince Abbas' ambiguous 
gift -  drives regally into the distance, towards the Corniche.

"Ah Jim, my dear, my dear!"

Jack Debney, now  teaching at the University in 
Rauschenberg/Bracht taught in Alexandria from 1963-1966.
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